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"For there are some things we do not believe unless we
understand them; and there are other things which we do not
understand unless we believe them."
St. Augustine

FROM THE DIRECTOR
QUEST AhlD QUERYis a theatre piece. BV this I mean it is a
theatrical event concieved around a number of loosely related and

integrated themes all connected at the point where they have
significance ftor man's understanding of himself, his fellow man,
and the world around him.
One of these themes corrcerns life as a searching, probing

expnence which will yield only dyrrarnic discovery and tentative
tmth. Another of these thernes concerns man's ability to believe,
to understand and exercise his capacity for faith.
Our purpose this wening is to encourags dl to ioin the quest and
raise the query - not to suggest that we knorp either the route or
the answer.
"For at the pres€nt we are rten looking atpuzzling reflections in a
mirror. Thetime will come when we shall see reality whole and face
to face. At present all I know is a litth fraction of the truth, but the
tirp will come when I Ehall lsrotry it as fully as God nou, knows me."
St. Paul

THE SYMBOIS
A word about the nature of the three symbls used in this piece
might prove interesting:

OJO DE DIOS, The Eye of God
Symbol originated in north central
Mexico, though it is often considered

a native

American Indian symbol.

Actually, its existense is wider spread
even than this would indicate since

archeologists have found similar
symbols in Scandinavia, Ireland,

Tibet, and Thialand. It is the srmbol of
an all-seeing God.

Star of David, is this symbl

is

refened to by our.lerpish brothers, is
actually a creation symbol, each point
of the star symblizing one of the six
days of creation.

A SYMBOL OF IUAN, a model
conceived by the noted Swiss
psychologist, Paul Tournier, sugggsts
one way of understanding the nature
of man. In the triangle the three
bisectors delimit three small triangles
which represent the body (A), the
psyche (B), and the mind (C). The

spirit is here repres€dted only by a
nonspatial "geometrical point," the
point at which the bisectors intersect,
the center. It is the center of the
person, around which the whole man
is ordered. It is invisible, it has no

dimensions,
accessible.

and is not

directly
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THE PROGRAM
Excerpts from the following material will be used in the program
this evening:

PETERPAN

......... o................... o.. JamgsBarrig

THE BIBLE
THE DRtogvIAnC II,TAGINATION . . . . . Robert Edmond Jones
The Theatre as it Was and as it Is

THEDQRIESOFADAMANDEVE . . . . . . . . . . . . . MarkTwain
AFRICAN MYTHS AND TALES . . . . . . Susan Feldmann, Editor
The Perverted Message
:

EPITAPHS

WHERETHESIDEWALKENDS

...........

.

ShelSilverstein

The Search
Forgotten language
LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO NIGHT . . . . . . Eugene O'Neill

THEMANWITHTHEHOE

. . . . . . . . . . . . . o.

.

EdwinMarkham

THE PERSECUNON AND ASSASSINATION OF JEA}.I-PAUL
NTI{RAT AS PERFORMED BY TTIE INMATES OF THE
ASYLUM OF CHARENTON UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

THEMARQUISDESADE

.......

o.. o...

...... . PgtetWgiss

Marat's liturgy
The People's Reaction
MAN OF tA MANCHA . . . . . . . . Dale

Wassegl,rm|?:?Jil

THE DTARY OF Af.lNE FRANK . . . . . . . F. GoodricvA. Hackett

OUR ND(T PRODUCTION
THE DARK AT THE TOP OF THE STAIRS
November 15-1.8, 1978
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o courtesy to the actors, please do nof use comeras during the

performance.
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